TRADITIONAL HIDEAWAYS
Mathews Range ~ Shaba ~ Masai Mara
Kitich Camp ~ Joy’s Camp ~ Elephant Pepper Camp
10 Day Flying Safari

Day 1
Day 4
Day 7
Day 10

Arrive Nairobi, transfer to Wilson Airport, fly to Samburu & drive to the Mathews Range,
Kitich Camp x 3 nights
Road transfer to Shaba, Joy’s Camp x 3 nights
Fly to Masai Mara, Elephant Pepper Camp x 3 nights
Fly to Nairobi, transfer to JKIA, and depart

Day 1 ~ Mathews Mountain Range, Kitich Camp
On arrival into Jomo Kenyatta International Airport you will be met by our representative who will transfer
you to Wilson airport for your scheduled flight to Samburu. On arrival at the airstrip you will be transferred
by a 4x4 vehicle to the Mathews Mountain Range. The drive takes approximately 3 hours, offering a
wonderful opportunity to see some of Kenya’s most beautiful landscapes along the way. Accommodation is
booked for 3 nights on a full board basis inclusive of all soft drinks, beers, house wines and select spirits.

The Mathews Mountain Range rise up out of the desert; a chain of peaks covered in dense dewy forest. Within this lush
indigenous forest, Kitich Camp is an idyllic hideaway and an authentic ‘bush camp’, offering its guests a private and unique
forest wildlife experience in Africa. The forest is home to elephant, leopard, bushbuck, buffalo, as well as ancient cycads,
spectacular butterflies, Turacos and wild orchids. With only six guest tents, one can expect complete privacy. Each en suite tent
is traditionally safari-style, with an al-fresco stone bathroom. Taking advantage of the pristine wilderness, Kitich Camp avoids
traditional game drives, instead encouraging guests to explore these wild environs on foot, guided by local guides. Swim in
natural rock pools formed by crystal clear mountain streams, learn traditional ways of tracking wildlife while being guided by
local warriors along dense forest paths, unwind by a cosy log fire on chilly evenings with nothing but the sights and sounds of this
pure wilderness.

Day 4 ~ Shaba National Reserve, Joy’s Camp
After an early breakfast, you will be transferred by road to Joy’s Camp. The drive takes approximately 4
hours arriving in time for lunch. Accommodation is booked for 3 nights on a full board basis inclusive of all
soft drinks, beers, house wines and select spirits.

An elegant oasis in the arid lands of Samburu; Joy’s Camp is built on the site of Joy Adamson’s tented home in Shaba
National Reserve. The 10 chic canvas bedrooms have breathtaking views of the surrounding hills. The camp overlooks a large
natural spring where elephant and lion jostle for watering rights with herds of buffalo and the rare desert species of Beisa Oryx,
reticulated giraffe and Grevy’s zebra. Each sumptuous tent is uniquely decorated with handmade glass and the vibrant fabrics of
the local nomadic tribes creating a chic, sophisticated and stylish camp. Each tent has its own private veranda, ideal for game
viewing, as well as relaxing, reading and soaking up the truly wild environs offered by Shaba. Joy’s Camp is the perfect choice
for discerning guests interested in a glimpse of Kenyan history, as well as those looking for an authentic wildlife experience,
combined with the comfort of a luxury-tented camp.

Day 7 ~ Masai Mara, Elephant Pepper Camp
After an early breakfast you will be transferred to Samburu to connect with your scheduled flight to the
Masai Mara. The Masai Mara offers a true wildlife experience, one that is hard to replicate anywhere else in
the world. Your driver-guide will meet you at the Mara North airstrip and transfer you to camp with game
viewing en-route. Accommodation is booked for 3 nights on a full board basis inclusive of all soft drinks,
beers, house wines and select spirits.

Elephant Pepper Camp is situated in the prime core of the protected Mara North Conservancy wilderness area. In the same
location for 20 years, one of the original, very small and exclusive tented camps, Elephant Pepper is located away from other
lodges, in the heart of the African bush. Our spacious canvas tents are comfortably furnished, featuring ensuite bathrooms with
flush toilets and showers. Nothing rivals sitting around the campfire enjoying the sounds of the African night. Enjoying
extended game drives in the best equipped 4x4 game drive vehicles, clients participate in the most unique wildlife experience in
the world. Elephant Pepper Camp brings people back to nature ~ no traffic, no permanent structures, just the sights and
sounds of the African bush.

Day 10 ~ Depart
After a last game drive in the Masai Mara, you will be transferred to the airstrip for your scheduled flight
back to Nairobi. Upon arrival our representative will meet and transfer you to your Nairobi hotel or to the
international airport for your journey home.

End of the Program

